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Katana 

"Sushi, Rolls and Hibachi"

Katana offers decently authentic Japanese fare in a pleasant, cozy setting.

The staff are extremely friendly and will answer any hibachi questions you

might have. The hibachi is well worth ordering - the meat, or seafood,

comes perfectly flame-grilled, retaining excellent texture and flavor. The

rolls are standard American-Japanese restaurant fare, and decently

priced; there are some good sushi / sashimi combo options on the menu.

Call for reservations.

 +1 757 640 8898  katananorfolk.com/default

.aspx

 webmaster@katananorfolk.

com

 520 W 21st Street, Norfolk

VA
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Kyushu Japanese Restaurant 

"Authentic Sushi"

Kyushu offers some of the best and freshest sushi in the Hampton Roads

area. The Japanese dishes and sushi offered at Kyushu are a bit more

traditional than many other places, which makes it a great place to branch

out and try something new. Lunch and dinner specials make Kyushu a

great value.

 +1 757 490 1177  www.kyushujap.com/  400 Newtown Road, Virginia Beach VA
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Zushi Japanese Bistro 

"Sushi Bistro"

Located within the bustling Virginia Beach Town Center, Zushi Japanese

Bistro offers a tantalizing fare of Japanese cuisine. Owner and executive

chef Kevin Chang welcomes every customer into the amicable and cozy

ambiance his restaurant has to offer. For Kevin, cooking is an art; just like

an artist would treat his artwork, every dish is crafted to perfection with an

artistic presentation. Guests can choose from their extensive range of

sushi and sashimi preparations. Also try out their edamame (beans), gyoza

(dumplings), yakisoba (fried noodles) and tempura dishes.

 +1 757 321 1495  4540 Main Street, The Town Center of Virginia Beach,

Virginia Beach VA
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